
LETTER FROM THE SELLERS

430 Central Ave, Menlo Park

Dear New Homeowners,

Thirty-three years ago, we were a young couple who had worked and saved to buy our first home.  
We were delighted to find it in a quiet, friendly, and convenient neighborhood.  As we settled in, 
we quickly discovered that the Willows truly is a neighborhood.  We made many friends here over 
the years.  How many other places in modern urban America can you say that you know every single 
neighbor on your block?

One of the pleasures of this neighborhood is its walkability and convenience.  The neighborhood 
dogs, and their people, love Willow Oaks Park, just 3 blocks away.  Our favorite shops are just 
around the corner.  We love the tacos from La Hacienda grocery store.  Café Zoe has great 
sandwiches and coffee drinks.  Kathleen, the owner, whom we’ve known since she opened Zoe’s 
(named after her daughter), has created a lively neighborhood meeting place.  Eric at West Bay 
Cleaners always remembers your name.  Eric’s wife Nona runs the children’s dance studio next door.  
You’ll see many of your neighbors at Habibi’s Hair Salon.  

We met friends for dinner at Il Fornaio every month for 25 years, only a 20-minute walk away at 
the near end of downtown Palo Alto.  At the far end of downtown, a 30-minute walk, we’ve caught 
Caltrain to Giants games many times.  Halfway in between is the delightful Palo Alto Farmers Market 
on Saturday mornings.  We also enjoy the shops and services in downtown Menlo Park, a 10-minute 
drive away.  Our favorite restaurant is Ann’s Coffee Shop, an old-fashioned diner that hasn’t changed 
in 50 years.  There is also a year-round Sunday farmers market here, next to Trader Joe’s.

You will be only the third owners of this house – we bought it from the family that built it in the 
1920’s.  It was a solidly-built little bungalow back then.  We’ve added onto it several times, including 
a partial second story in 2006.  We have lovingly restored and remodeled every inch of the house.  
We uncovered beautiful hardwood floors from underneath carpets and added more hardwood 
throughout the house.  We replaced cracked old plaster walls with sturdy sheetrock, rewired and 
replumbed everywhere, added large closets, and installed bookcases to indulge our love of books 
and reading.

During an early drought, we removed all the grass and made the yards drought-tolerant.  Over 20 
years ago, Marilyn added colorful beads to the gravel front yard to liven it up, and the “Bead Yard” 
became a beloved attraction to neighborhood kids, who loved collecting beads while their parents 
chatted on the sidewalk.  We hope you will enjoy the other artistic features: the mosaic patio (made 
with tiles and pebbles collected by Marilyn); the beautiful kitchen cabinets handmade by Drew’s 
brother-in-law; the custom-made stained glass window.  

We hope that you will love living here as much as we have.  As we now realize our dream of living on 
the North Coast, it’s your turn to put down roots in this warm and friendly home in the Willows.

We wish you years of happiness in your new home.

Drew McCalley & Marilyn Green


